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EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS

European Commission

Viviane Reding EU Commissioner for Telecoms and Media Digital Europe
On 9 July on the occasion of a lecture organised by the think-thank the Lisbon Council, Viviane Reding, EU
Commissioner for Information Society and Media, gave a speech focused on Digital Europe Strategy. Ms
Reding blamed the current internet business model for the increase of online piracy and presented the
short and long terms strategies to adopt for a better access to good quality online contents. In order to
boost the “tremendous potential” of digital economy, the Commissioner individuated four main actions to
conclude within the next months: the reform of Europe's telecoms rules, the support to effective competition
and sustainable investment in next generation networks as well as next generation of mobile services and
finally the acceleration of the ongoing switchover from analogue to digital TV in Europe. Speaking about the
priorities for the next five years, Ms Reding underlined the necessity of making available and more
attractive access to digital content to European users by facilitating “the licensing of intellectual property
rights for online services covering the territory of all 27 EU Member States” and by creating “a modern set
of European rules that encourage the digitisation of books”.
Viviane Reding speech:
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=SPEECH/09/336
Press Article:
http://euobserver.com/9/28438

Kuneva stays Commissioner until the end of her mandate whereas Michel and Hubner
enter the European Parliament
After days of uncertainty, Maglena Kuneva, EU Commissioner for Consumer protection, announced her
intention of completing her mandate at the EC in order to “better serve Bulgaria”. Ms Kuneva won a seat at
the European Parliament within the Liberal group ALDE, assuring a chair in Europe after Bulgarian Prime
Minister Boyko Borissov claimed that she would have not been the candidate for the next Commission
term. Kuneva affirmed that her decision came from the consideration that Bulgaria needs a commissioner in
view of the fact that several important reports will be release in the forthcoming months. Different was the
decision of other colleague Commissioners: Belgian Louis Michel and Polish Danuta Hubner will in fact take
their seats at the European Parliament.
Press Articles:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/eu-elections/kuneva-turns-mep-seat/article-184010
http://www.euractiv.com/en/future-eu/kuneva-won-commissioner-bulgaria-poll-winner/article-183820

Barroso vote postponed to September
The Conference of Presidents which gathers the European Parliament groups’ leaders has decided to
postpone to September the vote on Jose Manuel Barroso. The candidate for a second term as Commission
President is expected to present its political programme for the next five years at the beginning of
September. MEPs have still to decide if appointing the new Commission under Nice Treaty or under Lisbon;
in the first case, Barroso would need simple majority whereas under Lisbon treaty, he would need
absolutely majority.
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Press Articles:
http://euobserver.com/843/28411
http://www.euractiv.com/en/future-eu/eu-parliament-puts-barroso-bid-ice/article-184225
European Parliament Press Release:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/public/story_page/008-57765-201-07-30-901-20090706STO57745-2009-20-07-
2009/default_en.htm

European Parliament

Jerzy Buzek elected new President of the European Parliament
Polish EPP MEP Jerzy Buzek was elected new President of the European Parliament for the next two and
half years. Mr Buzek affirmed of considering his election as “a tribute to all those millions of people who
fought for democracy” and to those under Communism who refused to “bow to the system”. He began his
political career as an activist for the "Solidarity" trade union movement in Poland. He later became Prime
Minister of his country between 1997 and 2001. Jerzy Buzek participated in the accession negotiations and
prepared the country for integration into the European Union. Elected MEP in 2004, after the accession of
Poland, Buzek has been member of EP's Committee on Industry, Research and Energy and the
Parliament's delegation for relations with Ukraine.
European Parliament Article:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/public/story_page/008-58049-201-07-30-901-20090710STO58039-2009-20-07-
2009/default_en.htm

Fourteen Vice-Presidents of the European Parliament elected
On 14 July MEPs elected their 14 Vice-Presidents, six of which are women. Concerning the national
representation, none French was elected while there is a clear supremacy of Germany (with 3 MEPs)
followed by UK, Italy, Spain and Greece with 2 MEPs each. The Vice-Presidents are Members of the
European Parliament Bureau, the body which draws Parliament’s preliminary draft budget and decides on
administrative, staff and organisational matters.
European Parliament Press Release:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/expert/infopress_page/008-58148-195-07-29-901-20090714IPR58147-14-07-
2009-2009-true/default_en.htm

Parliamentary committees complete elections of chairs and vice-chairs
On 15 July, MEPs completed the election of chairs and vice-chairs of Parliamentary committees. The new
EP will have 20 committees, 2 sub-committees (Human rights and Security and Defence) and one
temporary committee on financial crisis. In particular, three German EPP members Doris Pack, Klaus-
Heiner Lehne and Herbert Reul were elected respectively chairs of Culture and Education, Legal Affairs
and Industry, Research and Energy Committees. British Malcolm Harbour (European Conservatives and
Reformists – ECR) was appointed chairman of Internal Market and Consumer Protection.
European Parliament Press Release:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/expert/infopress_page/008-58350-196-07-29-901-20090715IPR58349-15-07-
2009-2009-false/default_en.htm

Doris Pack elected Chairwoman of the Culture and Education committee
Member of the European Parliament since 1989, Ms Pack was EPP coordinator in the Culture and
Education committee since 1994. Ms Helga Trüpel (Greens, Germany) has been re-elected as vice
Chairwoman. With 32 members and 30 deputy members, the Culture and Education committee is
responsible for the cultural aspects of the EU and the Union’s education policy. The next committee
meeting will take place on 2-3 September in Brussels.
List of the members of the Culture and Education committee:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/activities/committees/membersCom.do?language=EN&body=CUL
T
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Copyright

“Copyright laws threaten our online freedom” according to Christian Engström Swedish
MEP of the Pirate Party
In an opinon published in the Financial Times, Christian Engström, MEP of the Pirate Party (Greens),
presented his party’s manifesto on the reform of copyright law. According to Mr Engström “technology
opens up possibilities; copyright law shuts them down”; copyright itself should “encourage culture” but
national governments want to restrict the right of communicating. Closing peer-to-peer services will not
solve the online piracy issue since people will continue to share files through emails or private networks.
Governments will have to monitor private conversations but the question is if they have such a right. The
Pirate Party has as main goal the reform of copyright law and the gradual abolition of the patent system in
order to protect “the fundamental civil liberties on the net and elsewhere”.
Press Article:
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/87c523a4-6b18-11de-861d-00144feabdc0.html

Fake goods seized at EU borders up 125%
The statistics published by the European Commission on 9 July revealed that in 2008 the number of seized
goods doubled for the sixth consecutive year. In 2008, nearly 178 million faked goods were detained
compared to 79 million in 2007 (up 125%) with 79 million between DVDs and CDs (44% of all items)
followed by cigarettes (23%) and clothing (10%). Half of the faked items seized at the EU borders came
from China. László Kovács, EU Commissioner for Taxation and Customs claimed that fighting Intellectual
property right infringement “remains a top priority for customs administrations in the EU”.
Europa Press Release:
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/09/1106&format=HTML&aged=0&language=en&guiLangu
age=en
Press Articles:
http://euobserver.com/19/28441
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118005815.html?categoryid=13&cs=1

Audiovisual and Media Policy

European Commission’s report on EU’s Television without Frontiers Directive application
On 26 June the European Commission released the seventh report on the EU's Television without Frontiers
Directive which looks at the application of the Directive in the Member States for the period 2007-2008.
During these two years, the Commission initiated a legal action against Spain and Italy for not respecting
EU advertising rules that limit advertising and teleshopping spots to 12 minutes per hour. In March 2009 a
warning action was taken against Estonia for not having respected the same rules. The report includes
additional information concerning the market share for EU broadcasters and TV viewing time. The next
report will be published at the end of 2011 and it will substitute the current TV without Frontiers Directive
(TVWF) with the Audiovisual Media Services Directive (AVMS). The new Directive includes topics such as
non-linear services and introduces new rules on promotion of European works for on-demand services,
product placement, advertising in broadcasting services, self regulation, accessibility for the sight and
hearing-impaired and independent regulators. The European Audiovisual Observatory also published a
study on the AVMS directive produced during a workshop between 32 experts from 15 different countries
which analyse the Directive from 6 national points of view.
European Commission Press Release:
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/itemdetail.cfm?item_id=5064
European Audiovisual Observatory Press Release:
http://www.obs.coe.int/about/oea/pr/irisspecial2009_2.html

European Commission updates rules for state aid to public broadcasters
The European Commission has adopted the new Communication on state aid for public service
broadcasters. The new paper, which replaces the Broadcasting Communication 2001, includes
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amendments in terms of more control and transparency on the public services. Specifically, the main
changes are based on four points: the control of new services launched by public service broadcasters
(balancing their market impact with their public value); clarifications on the inclusion of pay services in the
public service responsibility; more effective control and supervision at the national level; and finally increase
of the financial flexibility for public service broadcasters.
European Commission Press Release:
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/09/1072
Press Article:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/innovation/state-tv-new-media-ventures-eu-scrutiny/article-183726

European Audiovisual Observatory Report on the public service remit and the new media
The European Audiovisual Observatory published a study written by Meike Ridinger of the Institute of
European Media Law on the public broadcasting services. The study starts with a historical overview of
European legislation from the 1970s onwards and then continues with an analysis of the current ways in
which public and private broadcasters employ the new media distribution platforms. The final view is on the
current EU legislation which focuses particularly on the State aid to public broadcasters by providing an
analysis on the state funding of public service broadcasting via the new media in several countries such as
the UK, Ireland, France and Germany.
European Audiovisual Observatory Press Release:
http://www.obs.coe.int/about/oea/pr/irisplus0609.html
Full Report:
http://www.obs.coe.int/oea_publ/iris/iris_plus/iplus6_2009.pdf.en

European Union External Relations

EU starts Iceland's accession talks
After having voted in favour of EU accession talks with 33 votes in favour and 28 against on 16
July, Iceland government filed its application to join the EU. EU foreign ministers met in Brussels on 27 July
to accept Iceland’s application and ask the European Commission to draft an opinion. According to the
diplomats the talks with the applicant country would be more rapid than other countries such as
Montenegro and Albania. The first priority for Icelandic government will be trying to adopt the Euro
immediately instead of waiting for two years in the exchange-rate mechanism ruled by the Maastricht
Treaty. However, accession talks will not be easy due to Iceland protectionist fishery policy (seafood
represents almost half of the country exports and 10% of its GDP) and Netherlands opposition to the
country accession if Iceland would not reimburse the victims of the bankrupt of the web-based Icelandic
bank Icesave.
Press Articles:
http://www.euractiv.com/en/enlargement/eu-kick-starts-iceland-accession/article-184391#
http://www.euractiv.com/en/enlargement/iceland-parliament-votes-favour-eu-talks/article-184202?Ref=RSS
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601087&sid=atzrBFSdwk3Q

EU Commission divided over Korea free trade agreement
The adoption of the free trade agreement with South Korea has been postponed to September with few
members of the European Commission questioning some issues enclosed in the draft deal. In particular,
EU Commissioners - including Laszlo Kovacs (taxation and customs portfolio) - raised two issues: the rules
of origin that establish the level of allowed foreign content in products and the “duty drawbacks” that allows
refund of tariffs under certain conditions. The EU is afraid that this last possibility would create a very
attractive model which may be requested by other countries. The free trade agreement with Korea has
been negotiated for nearly two years and was also criticized by the car manufacturers and the cultural
sector.
Press Article:
http://euobserver.com/9/28473
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Lisbon Treaty

German Court gives conditional green light to Lisbon Treaty
On 30 June after having received complains concerning the compatibility of the Lisbon treaty with the
national constitution, the German Constitutional Court gave conditional consent to the ratification of the
treaty. The court stated that the treaty is compatible with the country’s constitution at specific conditions and
that it would not allow the creation of an “EU federal state”. Nevertheless, the Court ruled that domestic law
must be changed in order to strengthen the parliament's responsibilities at national level and suspended the
treaty ratification process until the requested amendments to the national law come into force. The
extraordinary session to examine a draft law is planned on 26 August and to be voted on 8 September.
Different representatives of German government including Chancellor Angela Merkel welcomed the
decision of the court claiming that a negative pronouncement would have given Poland and Czech Republic
a good justification for not ratifying the treaty.
Press Articles:
http://euobserver.com/18/28380
http://euobserver.com/18/28390
http://www.spiegel.de/international/europe/0,1518,633414,00.html

Ireland announces Lisbon referendum on 2 October
After having secured the three guarantees on neutrality, taxation and social and ethical issues, Irish
government has finally announced that the second referendum on Lisbon treaty will take place on 2
October. Ireland was the only country last year to have voted the Treaty with a referendum which
concluded with 53.4% of Irish voting ‘NO’. However, according to the polls, the global financial crisis seems
having changed the public opinion and more and more people are now convinced to vote ‘YES’ to the next
turn. 23 EU members have already ratified the treaty in their parliaments; apart from Ireland, Germany,
Czech Republic and Poland still need the signatures of their countries' presidents.
Press Article:
http://euobserver.com/9/28429

IN THE MEMBER STATES

Cinema Box Office & Figures

Czech film production drops in 2008
According to the figures released by the Audiovisual Producers Association (APA), total direct expenditure
in 2008 went down 29% in respect to the previous year. Conversely, in 2008 more money was invested in
local films with nearly €4m and the top 20 list included 11 national films. In addition, in the first half of 2009
the top three box-office films were domestic productions. But the volume of international feature film
production went down from €82m in 2007 to just €29m in 2008. Czech Government recognised the
necessity to help the film industry, and Barrandov Studios announced that it would offer discounts to local
filmmakers.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109672

Denmark: admissions up 7% in first half of 2009
The figures published by Danish Film Institute (DFI) showed an increase of admissions to over 6.6m during
the first six months of 2009, with three Danish films in the top ten, while the market share of local films was
16% with over 1.1 million tickets sold.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109671
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Norway: admissions up 8% in first half of 2009
In Norway total admissions for the first half of 2009 went up to 8% and the market share for domestic
productions reached a record of 26.5% (1,481,563 admissions). According to the cinema association Film &
Kino three Norwegian and two European films dominated the top 10. The positive flow will continue with the
summer release of the Norwegian film Detour supported by the Ministry of Culture and the Norwegian Film
Institute.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109566

Despite the growth in admissions Dutch films don’t profit
In the first six months of 2009, the total number of admissions in the Netherlands went up significantly, from
almost 10 million in 2008 to over 11 million in 2009. Nevertheless, the market share was dominated by
international productions with a drop of 4% in terms of domestic market share (10.1% of the total tickets
sold against 14.6% in 2008).
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109623

Hollywood dominates Italian box office in the half of 2009
In the first half of 2009 Italian market was dominated by Hollywood films which took 63.8% of attendance
with 32 million tickets sold. National films got 24.5% and 12.2 million tickets sold, representing a drop of 5
million in respect to the same period in 2008, with only two Italian films in the top ten from January to June.
Overall, 50 million tickets were sold in the first six months of 2009 with a 2% fall in general admissions and
a 1.42% drop in box office incomes.
Press Article:
http://www.screendaily.com/news/box-office/europe/hollywood-dominates-italian-box-office-over-first-half-of-
2009/5003362.article

Poland: astonishing rise in admissions and profits in first semester 2009
According to the website boxoffice.pl, 2009 is an incredibly successful year for Polish theatres which
attracted 19.8m viewers during the first six months of the year. The rise in admissions produced an
increase in box office incomes. According to the Polish website, the profits for the first semester of 2009
increased of €14m in respect to the same period in 2008 (€78.2m against €64.2m). However, the faster
growth of profits in respect to admission figures is explained by the inflation in ticket prices (from €3.6 to
€4).
Press Article:
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111701

Cultural and Audiovisual Policies

EC approves €82m in Italian tax incentives for cultural films
The European Commission has approved a €82m package of tax film incentives (tax credit and tax shelter)
proposed by the Italian government, aiming at producing and distributing cultural films through businesses
outside the film sector. The EC is still evaluating the opportunity of 30% tax credit for digital cinema which
should boost digital protection equipment in Italian cinemas. The tax credit for digital cinema will be
discussed at a workshop in Rome on October 21 during Rome International Film Festival.
EC Press release:
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/09/1181&format=HTML&aged=0&language=EN&guiLang
uage=en
Press Article:
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111735

Italian film professionals protest against Government arts cuts
Professionals in the field of cinema, theatre, opera and dance protested against the cuts planned by Italian
government to the arts fund FUS – Fondo Unico per lo Spettacolo. According to the financial plan by the
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Government, the FUS will lose €82m in 2009, from €460m in 2008 to €378m in 2009. Representatives of
the film industry have protested on 20 July before the Parliament and some personalities such as Paolo
Sorrentino threatened to boycott Venice Film Festival. Minister of Culture Sandro Bondi sent a letter to the
first Italian paper Corriere della Sera, expressing his worries for the cuts and claiming that he will fight for
the reduction to those cuts.
Press Articles:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111681
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118006193.html?categoryid=19&cs=1
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111690

Europe gives green light to French tax for international production
The European Commission has given green light to the Tax Rebate for International Production which will
allow France to offer tax break to high-budget foreign films shot in the country. The tax rebate, approved by
the Parliament last December, will be open to TV and film and will offer a 20% tax credit (up to €4m) on
money spent in France. However, before benefiting of the credit, applications will have to pass a cultural
test, in particular films with a French story, setting, and character or with the participation of French
companies will be considered eligible. Centre National de la Cinématographie (CNC) and Film France will
deal with the applications. Projects receiving money from CNC and recognised as official co-production will
not be able to apply for the refund.
Press Article:
http://www.screendaily.com/news/finance/europe/europe-gives-green-light-to-french-tax-break/5003206.article

German Films 2008 Report
German Films releases the 2008 report which revealed that last year it was spent €5.4m on promotion of
national films abroad. The report showed that the highest budget expenditures were for the distribution
support programme (€539,000) and the participation of German film and TV sellers and producers at
international markets (€390,000). These investments focused on increasing sales and encouraging
meetings with co-producers and potential partners.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111737

German fund supports film industry with€72.7m in 2008
In 2008 the German film regulating body Filmförderungsanstalt (FFA) supported film and video industry with
a budget of €72.7m (more than €1m compared to 2007). The main investment was in production support
(€15.1m for 61 feature films) and the automatic support scheme (€15.3m for 105 films). Distribution
obtained €10.3m, screenplays €533,000 and shorts €663,000 while national and international promotion
campaigns for German films received €6.5m. Finally, exhibitors and video clubs received around €6m each.
Press Article:
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111671

Banking crisis affects Belgian Tax Shelter financing
ING bank announced that it will re-organise its strategy focusing on its primary activities and will drop the
tax shelter system to national film productions. Since its creation in 2007, ING tax shelter system supported
60 Belgian productions with a direct tax reduction (for every €100 invested, €150 can be deducted). In 2008
the system accounted for almost €60m in investment with around 40 films supported among which
documentaries, debut works and commercial films. Nevertheless, other banks such as Fortis and Dexia
have reaffirmed their commitment to the film sector.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109610

Spanish private TVs to be allowed to invest in series as part of 5% Law
Spain’s Council of Ministers approved a draft bill of the General Audiovisual Law which will allow television
networks to invest in TV series part of the 5% income by law directed to films. According to the draft, 60%
of the mentioned investment should be directed to films while half of it will be allocated to independent
productions. In addition the bill obliges companies - such electronic communication service providers - to
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invest 5% of their profits in films. The bill aims at compensating the reduction in film support after the
Spanish government announced its determination to remove advertising from public TV channels.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109320

Irish Film Board under threat
In a report published by the group ‘An Bord Snip Nua’ appointed by Irish government, it was recommended
to transfer the Irish Film Board (IFB) functions to a new agency (Enterprise Ireland) in order to save money
due to the financial crisis. This solution would give an annual saving of €3m and the dissolution of the body
(and its staff) will produce savings for €23m. Simon Perry, CEO of the Board, reacted to the report affirming
that the disappearance of IFB would have catastrophic effects on Irish film industry since it “would mean no
more Irish films being made”. Money available for new production in 2009 already went down 30% and IFB
had to cut the investment in any individual production from €750,000 to €600,000. IFB is active in co-
production being a member of Eurimages and its activities include investment in distribution and exhibition
in order to increase the visibility of Irish films at home.
Press Articles:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111639
http://www.screendaily.com/irish-film-board-under-threat/5003701.article
http://www.screendaily.com/news/finance/uk-ireland/perry-gears-up-for-fight/5003872.article
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111765

Cinema, Audiovisual and Internet Trends

UK channels cut production investment
According to a report published by Ofcom, the government communication body, British five main TVs
(BBC1, BBC2, ITV1, Channel 4 and Five) have cut their investments in original British shows by almost
15% in the last four years, from €3.5bn in 2004 to €3bn in 2008. The amount spent by the commercial
public service broadcasters (PSBs) on children’s shows went down from €49m to €12.7m with BBC’s
expenditure dropped from €114m to €90m while investment on news and current affairs fell from €338m to
€293m. These figures are in contrast with a situation which sees British TV market growing very rapidly
especially in terms of VoD services and non-linear viewing and which saw growing the audience
appreciation for PSBs programmes in the past two years.
Press Article:
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118006274.html?categoryid=19&cs=1

UK launches Tipping Point Film Fund for documentaries
The Tipping Point Film Fund (TPFF) supported by retail chain The Co-operative has been launched in the
UK with the aim of enhancing the production of documentaries with a social conscience. The fund will
collect money through regular and provisional donations and will allow independent filmmakers to campaign
for funding in online social networks according to a co-operative model.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109624

UKFC supports Rural Cinema scheme
UK Film Council has approved the Rural Cinema pilot scheme with £1.2m (€1.4m) which will run among the
areas with high cinema deprivation. The scheme will run for three years and will initially cover areas such
as North Yorkshire, Shropshire and Wiltshire. The project will provide high quality digital projection
equipment and will allow operators to show 3D screenings and live satellite events like opera, theatre and
sport.
Press Article:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109576
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France reduces film distribution windows
The majority of the French film professionals’ organisations has agreed upon the reduction of film
distribution window by permitting DVD and VOD’s release four months after their theatrical release
(respectively against the previous six months and 33 weeks). Another change concerns film distribution on
pay TVs by reducing the period from 12 to 10 months after theatrical release, and from 24 to 22 months for
the second window. Finally, release on subscription VoD will start 36 months after theatrical distribution and
free VoD after 48 months. The two years agreement has been signed by SRF, Society of Film Directors,
whereas L’ARP, Civil Society of Writers-Directors-Producers, did not sign it, considering that it lacks
innovation for the future.
Press Articles:
http://cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=109586
http://www.screendaily.com/news/distribution/europe/france-reduces-film-release-windows/5003328.article

Copyright

The Pirate Bay sold to a Swedish software company
Global Gaming Factory (GGF) a Swedish software firm will acquire The Pirate Bay website for €5.4m. The
acquisition will be completed by August and will be financed by news shares. GGF, which owns the largest
network of internet café in the country, announced its intention to create a new business model and to
ensure that profits coming from contents will be returned to their creators. In the meanwhile, a
representative of the Pirate Bay announced that a video sharing website (The Video Bay) is to start and will
offer video content, in violation of copyright law.
Press Article:
http://www.screendaily.com/news/digital/europe/the-pirate-bay-sold-to-swedish-software-firm-for-77m/5002979.article

French National Assembly to vote on HADOPI II in September
The vote on the law protecting intellectual property rights on the Internet (HADOPI II in answer to the
censorship of the French constitutional Court of HADOPI I) by the French National Assembly has been
postponed to September. The bill passed the French Senate on 8 July and was then discussed in the
National Assembly until 24 July. The final vote of the National Assembly will intervene in September. Then
a group of representatives of the Senate and the National Assembly will establish a final version to be
finally adopted by both chambers. While HADOPI I was giving the power to suspend Internet connexion to
an independent authority (censored by the constitutional court), HADOPI II gives a judicial response to
potential infringers, through a judge.
Intellectual Property Watch Article:
http://www.ip-watch.org/weblog/2009/07/21/entangled-in-amendments-hadopi-2-hits-summer-break/

British Court sentenced to prison film pirates
Four men operating a multi-million pound DVD piracy network has been sentenced to prison by a British
court. Two of them were found guilty of producing pirate DVDs and sentenced to a total of six years.
According to Kieron Sharp, Director General of the Federation against Copyright Theft (FACT), “this was a
well run and highly organised criminal enterprise with links to international crime gangs”. The arrest was the
result of three years of joint operations between the Metropolitan Police Service’s Film Piracy Unit, FACT
and the International Federation of Phonographic Industries.
Press Article:
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111810

OUTSIDE EUROPE

Los Angeles gangs make business with piracy
The Los Angeles Police Department has arrested 25 people and recovered more than $12m (€8.5m) in
pirated CDs and DVDs only in this year. According to the department, gangs are now turning from drugs to
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piracy as main business because the penalties are less rigid. Councilmen Greig Smith and Dennis Zine
asked the City Attorney's Office to consider a new legislation that would require more strict penalties. Police
Department has recovered more than $61m (€43m) in pirated items since 2002.
Press Article:
http://www.dailynews.com/news/ci_12765456

USA VoD channel FilmBuff set for movies
Cinetic, the New York independent sales firm, launched the VOD channel FilmBuff. The new channel,
available in 10 million VOD-enabled cables in US, will offer between 10 and 15 films per month. CRM,
Cinetic digital arm, will deal with the financing, charging a small fee to handle the film and expenses would
include just the compulsory, such as encoding costs. Cinetic’s heads aims at expanding the channel
worldwide.
Press Article:
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118005837.html?categoryid=20&cs=1

Hulu plans distribution in UK
The US online video service Hulu plans a deal with UK broadcasters in September. The deal will offer equal
stakes and a share of online adverts. Local broadcasters look at the deal with great attention since their
intentions of launching similar service have been rejected; at the beginning of 2009 in fact the online
service Kangaroo, supported by BBC, ITV and Channel 4, was discarded by the Competition Commission
that feared the service would have unfairly dominated the local market.
Press Article:
http://www.variety.com/article/VR1118005630.html?categoryid=3599&cs=1

Taylor Hackford elected DGA President
Film director Taylor Hackford was elected President of the Directors Guild of America on July 25 at the
Guild’s National Biennial Convention held at DGA National Headquarters in Los Angeles. In the DGA since
1974 Mr Hackford became member of the National Board in 2002 and third Vice-President in 2005. In 2007
he was awarded with the Robert B. Aldrich Achievement Award for extraordinary service to the DGA and its
membership. On the same occasion 135 delegates representing nearly 14,000 members of the Guild
elected the new members of the National Board of Directors with Steven Soderbergh elected national Vice-
President.
Press Article:
http://www.dga.org/index2.php3?chg

South Korea set stronger anti-piracy rules
On the occasion of the launch of the Korea Copyright Commission, South Korea put into practise stricter
rules to fight online piracy. According to the new regulations, internet users accused of illegally sharing
copyrighted content will be subject to the “three strikes” rule and their sites could be shut down for a
maximum of six months. Conversely, the new law will support those websites that protect cultural contents
by blocking the transfer of illegal material through a filtering system. The music content website Soribada
became the first online service provider (OSP) to be officially designated a “clean site” by the authorities.
Press Article:
http://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/news/nation/2009/07/117_48995.html

FERA

FERA Activities

Enlarged Executive Committee Meeting on July 17 in Brussels
At the request of the Executive Committee, the Budapest General Assembly designated additional
representatives of FERA members to work with the elected members on a business plan for FERA 2010-
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2012, under the coordination of Elisabeth O. Sjaastad of the Norwegian Filmworkers Association. The
enlarged Executive Committee met on 17 July in Brussels to work on a draft business and will continue its
work during the summer (see separate information from the enlarged Executive Committee).

FERA worries on Italian culture fund cuts
On occasion of the decision of the Italian government to drastically reduce the budget of the arts fund FUS
(Fondo Unico per lo Spettacolo), FERA expressed its concerns for those cuts and solidarity with the Italian
colleagues, hoping that Prime Minister Berlusconi will recall these plans.
FERA Press Release:
http://www.ferainfo.org/newsDetail.php?id=51
FERA on Cineuropa:
http://www.cineuropa.org/newsdetail.aspx?lang=en&documentID=111691

News from the Members

100 Autori against the Italian government cuts to culture
100 Autori, the Italian association of Film and TV Authors, expressed its worried for the drastic cuts to the
Arts fund decided by the Italian Government. The Italian association protested before the Parliament in
order to recall the government decision and addressed a letter to the Heads of State congregated in
L’Aquila during the G8, stating that less culture and art in Italy would represent not only a tragic loss for Italy
but also for the entire European heritage.
100 Autori website:
http://www.100autori.it/movimento.htm

SRF signed the global agreement on audiovisual media chronology
SRF, the Society of French Directors, has signed the inter-professional agreement on the audiovisual
media chronology which allows the reduction of the period requested for the different distribution windows.
The agreement will be valid for two years with an evaluation on its effectiveness every six months by CNC -
National Centre for the Cinematography. In particular SRF underlined that the agreement will facilitate the
exploitation of the audiovisual works window by window and will guarantee a minimum remuneration to the
rights holders.
More information on SRF website:
http://www.la-
srf.fr/index.php?tpl=frameset&page=%2Findex.php%3Ftpl%3Dhome%26cat_code%3DACC%26SESSION%3DSESSI
ON20090731125c93e84fa86c77fcc40109e974f689%26unique_id%3D36c6d14069231be74ece4092f07369c4

ARRF signs agreement with Cluster Twist
ARRF, the Belgian Association of French-Speaking Film Directors, has concluded an important agreement
with Cluster Twist (New Walloons technologies of image and sound) based on the exchange of information,
meetings and master-class among the Belgian directors of the French community. Three specific events
have been planned: a European Media Event in Brussels (September), a meeting in Namur (5 October) on
the occasion of the International French-Speaking Film Festival and a master-class on 3D Stereo Media in
Liege (1-3 December).
More information on ARRF website:
http://www.arrf.be/fr/rushes-de-l-actu

AGENDA

Google Book Settlement Information Hearing on 7 September
The European Commission intends to draw up its provisional conclusions on the effect of the Google Book
US Settlement Agreement on the European publishing sector, European authors, European consumers and
society at large. In order to consolidate the fact-finding carried out so far, the Commission organises a
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hearing in Brussels to seek stakeholders’ views on the implications, consequences as well as benefits of
the Google Book Settlement. As a respondent to the Green Paper on Copyright in the knowledge Economy,
FERA has been invited to the hearing.

European Culture Forum on 29-30 September in Brussels
The European Culture Forum aims to bring together around 600 participants from culture civil society,
Member States and EU institutions to take stock of progress in implementing the European Agenda for
Culture. FERA will participate to the forum.
Programme and registration:
http://ec.europa.eu/culture/news/news1904_en.htm


